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First language
Delhi 's greatest literary heritage may be written in Persian. Yet the language of princes and
poets is almost silent in the city today, says Arthur Dudney.
Oneol the last great classical
Persian poets, Mirza Abdul Qadir
Bedil, lies buried not in isfahan,
but across the street from Pragati
Maidan, in a simpiegreen and
white tomb. He was 00m in Patna
in 1642,and by some accounts,
his mother tongue was Bengali.
Bedil wasoneof those poets to
whom Hafiz ofShiraz, arguably
the greatest Iranian pJet, addressed this boastful line some three

hundred years earlier:
Sltokkar shikon shawand
hamuli tl/liyal/-i Hilld
Zin qUl/d-; Parsihibah
&lIgalnh mi rawad
All the Indian parrots will
turn tocrunchingsugar I
With this Persian candy that
goes to the end of India.

HaflZ himself was an admirer
of his Delhi predecessor. Amir
Khusrau, arguably the fIrst
Indian·born litterateurto have
a major international following
(theSalman Rushdieofhisday,
minus thebook bumings). Not
only could HaflZ count on an
Indian audience, but he might
even have imagined that that
audience in Delhi would linger
forcenturies.
In the eighteenth century,
Delhi was still a centreof Persian
writing. TheMuYOQQa'·i Dehli,
written by Dargah Quli Khan in
the 1740s. describes more than
200 noblemen and writers- not
tomentiondancinggirlsandrent
boys-adorning the city's literary
gatherings. Poetry was big busi·
ness. lndia was once perhaps
ten times richer than Iran, and
provided a sancruary for Persian
poetsand intellectuals who were
underpaidorpersecuted. Delhi.
in particular, was the place to
make your career. by entering the
serviceof a nobleman·aesthete.
It's well known that Farsi was
the language of courtly literature
and administration in northern
India. But it wasalso the Ianguageof middle-<:lassaspiration.
and an international language,
before English took that role.
Justas some of the bestselling

Persian in Delhi is like the image
ofthe lover in poetry: so thin and
emaciated, it is almost invisible.
books in the West at present are
by Indians and manyofthemost
popular books in India are Western imports. India and Iran trad·
eel in texts and ideas because they
had a language in common.
Today, however, Persian
is viewed hereasan Islamic
language and a foreign tongue.
Neither is true. Historically,
more Hindus wrote Persian than
Muslims in India. and Indians
embraced the language so corn·
pletely that their work was often
indistinguishable from that of
"native" speakers from Iran. Yet
those misperteptions ha ve sunk
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sodeep, they' re a threat to thesur·
vival ofDelhi's Persian heritage.
In Delhi L- niversity'sCentral
Library, the Persian books
are decaying, festering and
crumbling. A card catalogue is
nowhere in sight -asked how to
locate books, one scholar pointed
toa rickety chair and said. "Sit
there and read. ~ On one staircase,
hundreds ofkilos-worthofbooks
are sliding to the floor like a paper
glacier. Someareso thickly
encrusted in ooa.J.black grime
that you cannot read the titles
on the spines. Meanwhile, the
library has worked aggressively

10!'tCan some 14,(((1 English
books and make them available
on the Internet.
The fortunesof Persian in
India began todeclinc in the mid·
eighteenth century. In 1746, the
anny of Nadir Shah•the Emperor
of Iran. sacked Delhi and slaughtered thousands of irs inhabitanrs.
Great scholarship and poetry
continued to be written, but for
the first time in centuries.lranians
and Indians had shed each other's
blood insteadofink.Iranians
grew nationalisticabout litera·
rure, while Indians bec<lmeselfoonscious aboutthesupposedly
inferior Persian they used. The
toneof the literary biographies,
called fazkiralis,began tocbange.
Theones produced in lranare
\-enomousabout lndianpoers
(to theextent that they mention
Indiansatall), while ones written
in India play upa poet'sconn«;.
£ion 10 Iran no matter how tenuous. MirzaGhalib, who wrote in
Vrduand Persian, wentsofar as
roapparently invent an lranian
Persian teacher for himself. He
declared that theonly unquestion·
ably good Indian poet (besides
himself, of course) was Khusrau.
Given thatGhalib'sown work
sholvsheavy influenceofBedil,
heundercutshisownclaim.
And, of course, the British
came. For a few decades, they
joined enthusiastically in the
Persianscenc. Then they helped
destroy it. At first the East India
Company entered intoIndian
politics likea local ruler, meaning
that most correspondence was
in Persian. As was the practice
with Indian nobles, the Comp.
any'sofficialsdemonstrated
their bounty by commissioning
Persian texts. ColonelJames
Skinner, who builttheStjames
Church near KashmereGate.
was a weJl·knownauthor in
Persian. In fact, according to the
historian Percival Spear, given
that Skinner's English letters
are full of grammatical mistakes,
it seems he wrote morecomfort·
ably in Persian. But he was a rare
bird and his kind was soon
extinct.

The Uprising in 1857 irrevoca·
bly disrupted Delhi's literary cui·
ture, but the Company had been
gunning for Persian long before.
Lord Macaulay wrote his infa·
mous Minute on Education in
1835, declaring Indian literature
completely worthless and saying
that Englisheducation should·
take the place of Persian and
Sanskrit. Thesameyearamemorandum was issued requiring
that English or local languages,
usually Urdu, beused for all
CompanycorreslXll1dence. Even
decades later, however, officials
carped that the standard bureau·
cratic Urdtl was not really Urdu.
"Excepting the use of Hindee
verbs, particles, and inflections,"
one officer "'TOte, its style was
"little distinguished from Pers·
ian~. Persian survivedasashad·
owof itself through Urdu, which
~lheallieevennow.Uyouspeak

Hindi, you probably know more

In Afghanistan,
Bedil is better
known than Hafiz.
Persian than you think you do.
Persian in Delhi today is like
the traditional image of the lover
in Persian and Urdu poetry:
soemaciatedand thin as to be
almost invisible. Visit the
Anjuman·i Taraqqi·yi Urdtl
1xlokshop, across from the south
gateofJama Masjid,and the
proprietor Nizamuddin Sahib
and his friends will offer you a
cup of tea and speak a mellifluous
Urdu laden with Persianexpres·
sions. Dut when you ask to be
shown (0 the Persian books, you
find they fill just a single book·
case in a back corner.
Although you won't hear a
caravan bell in Delhi thesedays,
thereisasizablePersian·speak·
ing community. !\1any of them
are students or medical tourists,
but others, especially refugees
from Afghanistan, have settled,
particularly around Lajpat
Nagar.ln Afghanistan, Bedil is
actually better known than Hafiz,
according to the scholar Moo·
zzam Siddiqui, a reminder that
Afghan culrureoften looked to
India rather than to Iran. India
and Iran have good diplomatic
relations, so the Iran Culture
House isa thriving institution. It
holds Persian classes and month·
ly poetic gatherings, and has a

small bookstore in the gatehouse.
Few besides serious historians
and madrasastudents study
Persian in Delhi today, yet the
city holds thousands of manuscripts and printed Persian books
on a wide range of subjects.), tan\"
of them sit unread, impossible tu'
locateor in poor condition. Other"
collections are better cared foe,
but strange politics often impedt
access. At AligarhMuslim
University there isa new scan·
ning station in the manuscriptS
reading room, but by an arbitrary
order of the Vice Chancellor it
cannot beused toscan manu·
scripts. At the National Archi\'es
in Delhi, thanks toan obscw-e
parliamentary ruletha! the
Director ofthcArchivesopposes.
foreign research scholars need
an embassy letterendorsing
their visit.
This bureaucratic mentality
is theoppositeof what it should
be. Manuscripts need to be read.
because the best way to preserve
the ideas contained in their
brittle pages is tospread them.
Librarians in the West are
getting the message. At Oxford.
researchers are now allowed to
use their personal cameras in the
reading room, allowing them to
do weeks' worth of work ina day
or two. Scholars across India are
clamouring for better library
conditions, but it could very well
betoo late for some rare texts by
the time their pleas are heard.
For the practical argument
for Persian, if celebrating Delhi's
cultural past isnot enough, let
usretum to Bedil'sgrave.ln the
leafy enclosure, there isamarker
placed by the Presidentof
Tajikistan, engraved in five
languages. It ~ a reminder that
the Persian·writing world once
stretched from Turkey to the
Chinese frontier, and Persian
connected all the countries in
between. It is not some alliance
of convenience dreamed up by
a Foreign Service officer, but an
enduring, historic link. Restoring
it would mean a new perspective
on India's-and Delhi's-place in
theworld.

Artllllr Dudll£Y is a Fulbrigltt·
Hays research sclwlnr based in
Delhi. doing his PJlDon Persian
literature in bUM.
Iranian Cultural Centre, 18 TiIok
Marg (2338·3232). e- Mandi
House. Callfordi!tai/s oflheir
periodic poetry et:etlings.

Opinion byPratik Kanjilal
CUI-throatcom etition
"bat does a suitcaseor a trunk
signify? Ajoumey.A bribeso long as its keys are provided,
asXarasimha Rao famously
~ted when HarshadMehta
handed him a suitcase but not the
means toopen it. And now, it also
signifies violent death. Suitcases,
trunks and travel bags have
beoome popular means of sequestering the corpses of problemat·
icDelhiwomen.
),Iumbai provided India with
its national epic of gangland vieex:e in the years before dons
rumed to politics like Haji Mas·
tan. or joined the international
terrorist circuit like Dawood
Ilnhim.ln the '60s, Mumbaialso
ga\'Cus Raman Raghav, theclas·
sic paranoid killer, so delusional
that he had lost count of his vie·
tims. And there was Beer Man,
who1eft a trademark bottle
beside his kills.
Chennai contributed Auto
Shankar, the terror of Thiruvan·
miPJ1" and India's most infamous
COIl\-kted psychopath. Kolkata,
),tumbai and Guwahati served
as the backdrop for the sagaof
the oneman, our most intrigu·
ing serial killer. No one knows if
be was one man or many men, if
be is dead or ali\'e, or if he died
and was reborn as city after city
saw spates of killings of the

""""'less.

The lust of men who ha ve been
taught that women who dress in
anything but sackcloth are ask·
ingfor it. And envy, of course,
is the motive which will soon
trump them all,a." the economic
disparity between classes
increases intolerably.
Consider the ordinariness of
the tipping point in Delhi's crime
graph, which convinced thepeopie of this sleepy little town that
it had become an urban jungle. In
1978, Billaand Ranga kidnapped
the schoolchildren Sanjay and
Geeta Chopra, and murdered
them when theyputupa fight.
The trial dominated national
news and contributed somewhat
to the fall of the Janata Party gov·
ernment, but actually it was just
another incident ina rapidly
growing kidnapping industry,
with a footprint from the tribal
areas of Pakistan to the badlands
ofBihar.
Kidnapping was and isa main·
stream industry in this impover·
ished belt. Totheextent that
when a child is kidnapped here,
and the parents cutout the police
to deal directly with the perpet·
rators, we think it is perfectly
nonnal. Maybethat'scrazy.
Ormaybe it'sa side effect of an
overdose of noir in everyday life.
Pratik Kalljilal is publisher of
The LittleMagazine.

E.'<cept for theNithari killings,
Delhi hasn '( contributed
much 10 this grand narra·
ti\·eof the unspeakable
inlndiancrime. Butit
hasessayedaneven
bigger project - noir.
Delhi has exposed the
imisibledark matter
at the heart of the
Indian psyche. The
capital's homicides are
motivated by everyday
human impulses which
figure in theology as deadly
sins- wrath, greed, pride,
lust. envy.
Thev.'J"3th of a motorist over·
taken by a woman driver, orof
someone refused a drink or a
cigarette. The greed of an urban
villager who regards the elderly
rich as easy marks. The injur·
edprideof parents whose
children marry against their
wil~ in\-iting honour killings.
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